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Circuit Cour t of the City of Virginia Beach 
Writ of e r ror and supersedeas awarded 
No Bond 
Frederick T . Stant , . Jr. , Frederick T . ~tant, 
III , counsel for plaintiff in error 
Andrew P . Miller, Attorney General of 
Virginia , counsel for defendant in error 
IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 7572 
VIRGINIA : 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme 
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on 
Tuesday the 13th day of October, 1970. 
WILLIAM HAROLD McKOY, Plaintiff in error, 
against 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in error. 
From the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach 
RobertS. ·wahab, Jr., Judge 
Upon the petition of William Harold McKoy a writ of 
en·or and supersedeas is awarded him to a judgment ren-
dered by the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach 
on the 30th day of April, 1970, in a prosecution by the Com-
monwealth against the said petitioner for a felony; but said 
supersedeas, however, is not to operate to discharge the peti-
tioner from custody, if in custody, or to release his bond if 
out on bail. 
2 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
• • • • • 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach 
• • • • • 
ORDER 
It appearing from the affidavit of the defendant filed on the 
28th day of October, 1970, that he is indigent, presently in-
carcerated in the Virginia State Penitentiary, and without 
funds to pursue his appeal of the judgment and conviction 
entered against him in that court on the 30th day of April, 
1970; 
Therefore, it is Ordered that Frederick T. Stant, Jr. and 
Frederick T. Stant, III, be and they hereby are appointed as 
his counsel for the purpose of pursuing the appeal; and pur-
suant to §19.1-289 of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended, 
this court doth certify that according to its information and 
investigation the appellant is unable to pay, or secure funds 
to pay for the cost of printing the record in this case. 
It is further directed that a copy of this order together 
with the original affidavit of the appellant be forwarded to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals, counsel for the appellant, the 




Enter : October 30, 1970. 
GWV 
• • • 
AFFIDAVIT OF POVERTY 
I, William Harold McKoy, in accordance with Section 
19.1-289 of the Code of Virginia, say as follows: 
1. That I presently stand undex conviction for Grand Lar-
ceny under a judgment and sentence handed down by Judge 
Robert S. Wahab, Jr., in the Circuit Court of the City of 
Virginia Beach, on April 30, 1970. 
2. That an appeal was taken following my conviction. 
3. That I am an indigent person and proceeded with my 
appeal in {o1·ma 1Jattperis. 
4. That on the 13th day of October, 1970, a Writ of Error 
and Supersedeas was awarded to me from this judgment. 
5. That because I am an indigent person, I am unable to 
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pay or secure to be paid, either the writ tax binding fee or 
the cost of printing the r ecord in this case. 
Dated: William H. McKoy 
State of Virginia 
City of Richmond, to-wit: 
I, Elwood Lee Booker, Jr. a Notary Public in and for the 
City and State aforesaid, whose commission expires on the 
9th day of October, 1973, do ceJ"tify that William Harold Mc-
Koy, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing bearing 
date on 20, October 1970, has acknowledged the same before 
me in my city and state aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 20th day of October, 1970. 





Elwood Lee Booker, Jr. 
Notary Public 
• • • 
RECORD 
• • • • 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Virginia Beach To Wit: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach: 
The Gxand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in 
and for the body of the City of Virginia Beach and now at-
tending the said Court, upon their oaths, present that 
William Harold McKoy 
On or about the 21st day of October in the year 1909, in the 
said City of Virginia Beach, Virginia, unlawfully, wilfully 
and feloniously did steal, take and carry away the goods 
and chattels of Holiday Inn, bailee to wit: 
One Philco 19-inch portable color TV valued in excess of 
$100.00, owned by Philco Corp. RFW. 
against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia. 
• • • • • 
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A TRUE BILL 
page 9 ~ 
• • • • 
ORDER 
• • • • 
Upon Motion of the defendant, William Harold McKoy, 
and upon the Affidavit of his counsel, that the Affidavit and 
Search Warrant referred to in the defendant's Motion, are 
material and necessary to defendant's cause, it is for good 
cause shown. 
ORDERED that the Clerk of this C01ut issue a subpoena 
duces tecum, requiring Office.r J. Christmas, of the Norfolk 
Police Department, Norfolk, Virginia, to produce Affidavit 
and Search Warrant applicable to the arrest of William 
Harold McKoy on October 22, 1969, in the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, before attorney fo.r this defendant in this Court-
room at 10 :00 a.m. on April 30, 1970. 
Enter 4/ 24/ 70 
RF\iV 
• • • • • 
page 13 ~ April 30, 1970-J udge Wahab 
• • • • • 
Upon an Indictment for G.rand Larceny 
The Court doth order for the recording verbatim of the 
evidence and incidents of the trial of this case by the elec-
tronic device this day approved by the Court. 
Whereupon carne Andre Evans, the Attorney for the Com-
monwealth and the accused William Harold McKoy, who 
stands indicted for Grand Larceny, was led to the bar in 
the custody of the Sergeant of this Court and also came 
_........._ Frederick T. Stant, Jr., .atto.rney for the accused, said at-
torney being of the accused own choosing, and upon being 
arraigned, the accused, pleaded not guilty to said indictment, 
tendered in person by the accused, and with the consent of 
the accused, his COlmsel, and the concurrence of the Attorney 
for the Commonwealth and the Court here entered of record, 
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the Court heard and determined the case without the inter-
vention of a ju.ry, and after hearing the evidence, the Court 
doth find the accused guilty of Grand Larceny as charged 
in the indictment and doth n.~ his punishment at two (2) 
years, si.~ months in the State P enitentiary. 
·whereupon it being demanded of the accused if anything 
for himself he had or knew to say why the Court should not 
now proceed to pronounce judgment against him acc01·ding 
to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay thereof, 
it is Adjuged, ordered and decreed by this Court that the 
said ·william Harold McKoy, age 27 years, be and is hereby 
sentenced to confinement in the Penitentiary of this Common-
wealth for the term of 2 years, G months. 
And it is ordexed that the Clerk of this Court forthwith 
transmit to the Superintendent of said Peniten-
page 14 r tiary, a copy of this judgment and that the Ser-
geant of this City when required so to do, deliver 
the said William Harold McKoy to the custody of the City 
Sergeant, N orfoll~, for hearing on charges pending against 
him in that City. 
Whereupon the accused by counsel expressed an intention 
of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
for a writ of error and supe1·sedeas thereto, and the ac-
cused having sworn that he's without means to employ coun-
se.J, the Court doth hereby appoint Frederick T.:... Stant, Jr. 
and Charles Cloud, able and competent attorneys at law 
pracfi.Cing before tl1e ·bat of this Court to perfect said ap-
peal and it is further ordered that the record of this case 
be transcribed as expediently as possible . 
• • • • • 
page 15 r 
• • • • • 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDGl\f]}NT OF 
CONVICTION 
Now comes the defendant by counsel and moves the Court 
to set aside its Judgment of Conviction and grant a new 
trial, for the following xeasons : 
1. That said conviction is contrary to the law and evi-
dence. 
2. That there was no pr obable cause as shown by the 
evidence to justify the arrest of the defendant, and there-
for e, the search was illegal. 
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3. That assuming arguendo that there was a lawful ar-
r est, that the search of the automobile without a search war-
rant was illegal as being beyond the scope of a search per-
mitted incident to a lawful arrest. 
4. That the seizure of the television set under the cir-
cumstances as shown by the testimony was unlawful, and 
accordingly could not be used as evidence against the defend-
ant. 
William Harold McKoy 
By : Charles R. Cloud 
of counsel 
• • • • • 
Filed 5/ 21/ 70 
I-IGT. 
• 
page 16 ~ 
• • • • 
ORDER 
This day came William Harold McKoy, in person and by 
counsel, upon his Motion to set aside and vacate the order 
of com·iction in the aboYe styled case presently pending, 
and same was duly argued and considered. 
The Court still being of the opinion that the arguments 
advanced by the defendant arc without merit, the motion is 
hereby Ordered to be filed of record and is denied and dis-
missed. 
Seen & objected to: 
Charles R. Cloud, p.d. 
Asked fox: 
A. E . Evans, p. q. 
• • 
Enter: 6/ 3/ 70 
Enter RSvV 
• • • 
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• • • 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
NOTICE is hereby given that William Harold McKoy ap-
peals from a final judgment rendered by this Court on the 
30th day of April, 1970, and announces his intention of ap-
plying for a ·writ of Error to the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS 
Defendant complains of the Trial Court's .rulings, and as-
signs as errors the following: 
1. It was error for the 'rrial Court to admit in evidence 
a Philco Color television set, serial #BJ 32700, in that such 
set was obtained by the prosecution by means of an illegal 
search incident to an invalid arrest, in violation of the Vir-
ginia and United States Constitutions. 
2. It was error for the Trial Court to admit in evidence 
a Phil co Color television set, serial # BJ 32700, in that as-
suming arguendo that the subject arrest was legal, the search 
was illegal, as it went beyond the scope of a permissible 
search in violation of the Virginia artd United States Con-
stitutions. 
3. It was error for the Trial Court to deny defendant's 
motions to strike the evidence, and to set aside the judg-
ment of conviction for the reason that there was no legal 
admissible evidence upon which to base such conviction. 
Given under my hand this 15th day of June, 1970. 
Filed 
Jun 30 1970 
John V. F entress, Clerk. 
111 D. C. 
• • 
William Harold McKoy 
Charles R. Cloud 
of counsel 
... ... 
Following is the transc.ription of the electronic recording 
by Dictaphone as approved by this Court of the proceedings 
had of the trial of the above named defendant on the 30th 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
day of April, 1970, said proceedings having been had before 
the Honorable RobertS. Wahab, J r., Judge of said Court. 
APPEARANCES : 
Mr. Andre Evans 
Commonwealth Attorney 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Fo.r the Commonwealth 
Mr. Frederick T . Stant, J r. 
Attorney at Law 
Virginia National Bank Building 
Norfolk, Virginia, 
For the Defendant 
• • • • • 
page 1 ~ The Court : Gentlemen, are we ready to proceed 
in the trial of the case of Commonwealth v. William 
Ha1·old McKoy on a charge of grand larceny1 Mr. Evans 
for the Commonwealth. 
:Mr. Evans : Commonwealth is ready, Your Honor. 
The Court : Mr. Stant for the accused. Is the defense 
ready~ 
Mr. Stant: Yes, Your Honor. 
The Court: Mr. Evans, do you have a motion ~ 
Mr. Evans: Yes, Your Honor, the Commonwealth moves to 
amend the indictment to show that the Holiday Inn is the 
bailee of the property in question, the TV set, and is owned 
by Philco Corporation. 
The Court : All right, sir. Mr. Clerk, may I have the in-
dictment so I can make that change please. On motion of 
the Commonwealth the indictment has been amended and I 
will initial it. l\Ir. Clerk, will you arraign the accused please. 
The Clerk: Mr. McKoy, you stand indicted as follows : 
On or about the 21st day of October in the year 1969, in the 
City of Virginia Beach, Virginia, you did unlawfully, wil-
fully and feloniously steal, take and carry away the goods 
and chattels of Holiday Inn, bailee, to-wit : One Philco 19-
inch portable color TV Yalued in excess of $100.00, 
page 2 ~ owned by Philco Corporation, against the peace 
and dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Are 
you guilty or not guilty1 
. Mr. :McKoy : Not guilty. 
The Clerk: Do you desire to be tried by the Court or by a 
jury? 
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:Mr. McKoy : By the Judge. 
The Clerk: All persons testifying in this case please stand. 
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to 
give in this case to be the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth so help you God 1 
Mr. Stant: I make a motion that the witnesses are ex-
cluded, Your IIonor. 
The Court: Persons who are going to testify in this case 
please .r emove from the courtroom and remain in one of the 
conference rooms provided for your convenience until you 
are called or excused. 
The Court: :Thfr . Evans, do you wish to make an opening 
statement7 
Mr. J£vans : I don't believe it will be necessary, Your 
Honor. The indictment tells the nature of the offense. 
Mr. Stant : Inasmuch as it is a trial without a jury I don't 
think we have to go into the exclusionary aspects 
page 3 ~ separately. However, this case comes to you and 
I think you briefly ought to lmow this, on an arrest 
made against this man in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 
without a warrant, and in my opinion without pxobable cause, 
and as a direct result of his being arrested illegally, his car 
stopped and he was an ested, this television set was seized. 
In the car at that time was another man, Harold Knox, who 
is not here, but that is the first part of the procedure. The 
second part of the procedure, Your Honor, and exclusionary 
in nature, has to do with the identification of William Haxold 
McKoy and how it was accomplished by the police division, 
and that also is subject to objection, Your Honor, and that 
is the second part of my exclusionary motions. Your Honor, 
inasmuch as in the State of Virginia we have no procedure 
for exclusionary hearings save and except during the trial 
of the case I didn't file any motions or anything because 
every time I file one everyone tells me they are useless and 
that the matter will be heard during the course of the pro-
ceeding, so I suspect that is the way it is done here too. 
The Court : We have pre-trial hearings on motions to ex-
clude evidence prior to t rial. 
page 4 ~ Mr. Stant : They have turned me down in Norfolk 
on just tha t, Your H onor . 
The Court: Be that as it may be will proceed to determine 
the point that you have raised. We had better proceed with 
those first before we get into the trial of the case or do you 
wish to take them up as we go along. 
Mr. Stant: Any way, Your Honor, the Court is hearing it. 
The Court: It might expedite matters to ,just go ahead and 
proceed with the trial of the case and you reserve these 
10 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
James Christmas 
points for argument and determination by the Court at the 
proper time. 
Mr. Stant: It is intimately wrapped up in the whole case, 
Your Honor. 
Mr. Evans : Judge, I only anticipate two witnesses for my 
part of the case and both of those I think would be part of 
what Mr. Stant is saying, so I suggest we proceed with the 
trial. If there were a lot of witnesses and a long trial then it 
would be a different situation. 
• • • • • 
page 26 ~ 
• • • • • 
DETECTIVE CHRISTMAS 
By Mr. Evans : 
page 27 ~ Q. State your name please. 
A. James Christmas. 
Q. Give us your occupation please. 
A. Detective, Narcotics Squad, Norfolk Police Department. 
Q. How long have you been with the Police Department of 
Norfolk1 
A. Si.'\:teen years. 
Q. Were you so employed in October of last year¥ 
A. Yes, sir I was. 
Q. Did you have occasion to come into contact with Mr. 
McKoy seated here at counsel table1 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Would you tell us when and where. 
A. It was on October 22nd, 1969, at approximately 2 :30 in 
the afternoon. 
Q. Where~ 
A. In the 100 block of Campostella Road, which would be 
the North end of the Campostclla Bridge. 
Q. How did you happen to come into contact with him 1 
A. At approximately 1:50 P.M. on the afternoon of the 
22nd we were in our office in headquarters. 
Q. When you say we who do you mean ? 
page 28 ~ A. Detective Norman and myself. I received a 
telephone call from a r eliable informant of mine. 
Q. "When you say informant is r eliable, tell us why you be-
lieve him to be r eliable. 
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A. ·w ithin a month's time the informant has been supplying 
me with information in r efexence to narcotics and during 
that week and the few weeks prio.r to that he had given me 
information that we-three cases that were prosecuted suc-
cessfully. 
Q. When you say prosecuted successfully do you mean the 
individuals were convicted ' 
A. Yes, sir. I r eceived this call from him. 
Q. I s that the basis for your statement that informant is 
reliable' This information he had given you prior to the 
22nd. 
A. Prior to the 22nd. 
Q. How long had you ]mown info.rmant ~ 
A. I have known him for more than a year. 
Q. What was the nature of the information that the in-
formant gave to you ~ 
A. That it was a 1967 or 1968 Cadillac, blue with a black 
top bearing Maryland license 466-839, and was operated by 
Harold McKoy. H e said it was on Tunstall Avenue right then 
and had heroin in it. The informant stated there 
page 29 r was another colored male in the car but he didn't 
know who it was. Detective N onnan and I rushed 
out and got the police car and tried to get up to Tunstall 
Avenue. We went North on Tidewater Drive up to Bramble-
ton A venue and made a left turn at the circle heading West 
on Brambleton Avenue. At this time we observed the Cadillac 
heading cast on Bramble ton A venue and we had to go up to 
the next block which is Landon Street to make the turn to 
turn around and in the meantime in doing this when we got 
back to the traffic circle we had lost the Cadillac in the traffic 
and we didn't know which way he went. We continued on over 
into the B.rambleton Area and circled around several streets 
over in the Brambleton Area looking for the Cadillac and we 
couldn't locate the Cadillac and decided to park at Reservoir 
and Brambleton to wait to see if the Cadillac would come 
back. While we were si tting there waiting the Cadillac came 
by going east, the same direction it was headed before, and 
we pulled out behind it and made the light at Brambleton and 
Park and finally was able to blow the siren and stop it at the 
North end of the Campo stella Bridge. 
Q. This was the same car that had been described to you by 
your informant. 
A . Yes, sir. 
page 30 r Q. vVho was in the car 1 
12 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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A. In the car was Harold McKoy who was driv-
ing the car and Harold Knox was a passenger in the car. 
Q. Is this McKoy here the same man you apprehended that 
day1 
A. Yes, sir . 
Q. Who was driving the car? 
A. :McKoy was driving the car. 
Q. \¥hat did you do after the car was stopped? 
A. When the car was stopped Detective N onnan went up 
to the driver's side, I went to the passenger side. We told 
both of the men in the car that they were under arrest for the 
possession of narcotics and took them out of the car and 
searched them at this time, put handcuffs on them and pro-
ceeded to search the automobile. 
Q. What did your search reveal ' 
A. The search xevealed one capsule in a piece of tissue 
over top of the sun visor on the passenger s1de. I r emoved 
the one capsule of white powder which I suspected. 
Mr. Stant : Your Honor, I object to any suspection. 
Mr. Evans : T ell us what i t looked like. 
A. Capsule containing white powder and placed it in my 
coat pocket. 
page 31 ~ Q. Was there anything else unusual in the cad 
A. At this time there was a television sitting 
on the back seat of the automobile. 
Q. Would you describe that television set please. 
A. It was a 19 inch Philco color television. 
Q. Do you have the serial number of it1 
A. Yes, sir, it is BJ 32700. 
Q. Did it have any other identifying numbexs or marks? 
A. Yes, sir, it has Hl£V 207 on it. 
Q. What was that first number you gave us? . 
A. BJ 32700. It also had a factory number on it. That wa:s 
10305268702 
Q. ·were you eve.r in the presence of Mr. McKoy and Mr. 
Bailey who just t estified, in the police court in Norfolk 7 
A. Yes, sir, in the hallway between the Judge's chamber 
and the courtroom. 
Q. \¥ ould you tell us what happened at that time. What 
date was it that the three of you were in the hallway? 
A. It would have been the 23rd. 
Q. Tell us how the three of you among others came to be 
there and what were the circumstances ? 
William Harold McK oy v. Commonwealth 13 
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page 32 ~ A. There is always a group of people gathered 
in this area and we weTe standing in the hall and 
McKoy and Knox and someone else came down the hall 
towards the group and Mr. Bailey saw the two of them and 
he said there is the man-
Mr. Stant : Your Honor, this is all 
The Court: Sustain that. You may testify as to what 
transpired and what you observed but not what anyone else 
said unless it was in the presence of the accused. 
Q. Was Mr. McKoy present at that timeY 
A. He was just walldng through. 
Q. He was in that a rea 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: He was not within hearing distance of the 
statement made by Mr. Bailey ~ 
A. I don't think he was. 
Q. What did Mr. Bailey do aside f rom what he said 1 
A. He pointed to the defendant. 
Q. How did you and Mr. Bailey come to be in the hallwayY 
A. Usually in the hallway ther e are a lot of lawyers and 
defendants and witnesses and so forth that gathers 
page 33 ~ in the morning prior to court and I happened to 
be standing at the time approximately three or 
four feet from Mr. Bailey and Lieutenant Hurst and the two 
ladies from the Holiday Inn. They were standing right in the 
group when he pointed. 
Q. Was this before or after court 1 
A. This was before court. 
Mr. Evans : Thank you. Answer Mr. Stant please. 
CROSS EXAMI NATION 
By Mr. Stant: 
Q. Mr . Christmas, you of course never attempted to get 
nor did you get a warrant for the arrest of Mr. McKoy did 
you until after you had arrested him V 
A. Until after we had arrested him we didn't have time. 
Q. You also never got a search war.rant for this automo-
bile at any time did you 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You never of course got any type search warrant to 
search the per son of Mr. McKoy did you 1 
14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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.A. No, sir. 
Q. So based on what you say was a telephone conversation 
over a telephone and with nothing more and having seen 
nothing happen in your presence you went out and arrested 
a man? 
A. That is correct. 
page 34 r Q. ·why didn't you go to a proper magistrate 
and have a search ·warrant issued 1 
A. We didn't have time. 
Q. In your judgment you didn't have time? 
A. According to what the informant had told me. 
Q. Did the informant tell you this man was leaving the 
state or anything like that? 
A. No, but I1e said he was getting ready to leave Tunstall 
Avenue. 
Q. Mr. Christmas, you are telling the Court that you base 
this arrest on what this informant told you, correct1 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did you write down or make notations of what the in-
formant told you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you detail for His Honor every single thing that 
you say this informant told you in this telephone conversa-
tion that prompted you to get up from the desk and go out 
and arrest this man. I want you to put everything in there 
without leaving any thing out. 
A . You want me to read what I wrote down or do you want 
me to testify to-
Q. Any way you want to do it. I just want it 
page 35 r complete so every thing he told you is before the 
Court. 
A. I r eceived a call at approximately 1 :50 P.M. He stated 
that-
Q. Did anyone else listen to this call or did you take it 
alone? 
A. 1 took it myself. He stated that there was a 1967 or 
1968 Cadillac, blue with a black top bearing Maryland license 
466-839, and he said it was being driven by Harold McKoy 
and it was on Tunstall Avenue and that it had another 
colored male in the car with him. He said they were getting 
ready to leave Tunstall A venue no>v and they had Heroin in 
the car. After the convexsation with him I said we will get 
right up there. 
Q. That was everything he told you, is that correct1 
A. That is everything he told me. 
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Q. There is nothing that you can add to it or nothing 
which you can delete from it1 
A. No, sir, nothing I can add o1· delete. 
Q. In otherwords that is the sum total ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Based on that you went out and arrested this man 1 
A. Due to his prior information that I had r e-
page 36 ~ ceived from him before. 
Q. H e didn't tell you how he knew or suspected 
that there was any Heroin in this car1 
A. No, if he said it was in there I would have r eason to 
believe that it was in there. 
Q. He didn 't give you any .r eason why he said it was in 
there did he 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Of your own knowledge you didn't know any thing about 
the car , did you 1 
A. Not abont the car . 
Q. In addition you r elated no particularized facts dealing 
with any Heroin in that car did he1 "Where it came from, who 
he said gave it to hi.m or anything like thaU 
A. Nothing like that. 
Q. It was his naked statement that ther e was Heroin in the 
car that caused you to make the arrest? 
A. He said they had Heroin in the car. 
Q. But he didn't tell you why he knew it and you didn't in-
quire of him why he kne·w it1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Your Honor, at this time and in line with the Supr eme 
Court decisions in Rova1·o, Anderson, J ones and 
page 37 ~ J ones v. United States, a whole line of cases, I 
would ask that the informant's name and address 
be given to the Court and that the officer be compeled to give 
to the Court, if not to counsel, the names of the three cases 
that he has t estified to under oath that this man served to 
bring convictions in these cases. The Court has stated where 
the disclosure of the informant's identity is helpful to the de-
fenese of the accused or essential to the fair determination of 
the cause, the privilege must give way. There are many cases 
after Ravat·o t hat state the same thing and here is a case 
that is avoid of anything except the naked word of the in-
formant. The arrest is illegal. Of cour se what was found in 
the car is illegal, and I will move to suppress it. 
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The Court: Detective Christmas are you still using this 
informant1 
A. Yes, sir, from time to time. 
Q. Has he appeared to testify as a witness in any cases~ 
A. No, sir. 
The Court: Considering that it is essential in your inves-
tigations and your work that he r emain in a confidential 
status as an informanU 
A. Yes, sir, I feel that it is very necessary. 
page 38 r The Court: .All right, sir. 
The Com·t: Detective Cluistmas, I believe that 
you testified that prior to receiving a call which resulted in 
your stopping the car which the defendant was operating 
that the informant who gave you the information that there 
was Heroin in the car which he was driving had been known 
by you for about a year, is that correct ~ 
A. A little over a year. 
The Court : That in the two weeks prior to this he had 
given you information which had r esulted in the three convic-
tions of persons charged with violation of the narcotics and 
drug law, is that corr ect 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Do you r ecall the three specific instances at 
this time1 
A. No, sir, I would have to look it up in my folders. 
The Court: Do you recall the nature of the information 
that he gave you 1 
A. He would call and give information as to certain people 
who were dealing or were selling drugs on the street and 
usually we would go along with him in determining when the 
per son had the drugs on him, and when the person 
page 39 r had the drugs on him he would give me a call tell-
ing me the person was at a certain place, dressed 
in such a thing and he has got the stuff on him right now. 
The Court : What would you do pursuant to that informa-
tion ~ 
A. We would go xight out and get to the person as quick as 
possible and make the apprehension and place the person 
under arrest for possession of drugs. 
The Court: ·w ithout obtaining a warrant for his arr esU 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: \¥as that on each of the three occasions that 
you have testified t o pr ior to the call that you r eceived in 
this case1 
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A. I believe one of them a warrant was .secured because I 
believe it fell within the category of, at the time we had an 
undercover agent out there, and this undercover agent was 
able to make the purchase and we had time to determine the 
per son's identity and when we carried the case to the grand 
jury a warrant had been secur ed for the indi,·idual because 
he had been identified. 
The Cour t : Then on the r emaining two p.rior instances, 
arrests were made without warrants ' 
A. Sometimes, yes, sir. 
page 40 r The Cour t : I am trying to be as specific as we 
can in view of your recollection without having 
an oppor tunity to refer to your notes and files pe.rtaining 
to these cases. On the two occasions several weeks preceding 
the call in this case where you made arrests pursuant to in-
formation received from this informant without obtaining 
warrants. You can testify to that distinctly and without 
any hesitancy, is that corr ect1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : In these two cases did you actually find any 
illegal drugs or narcotics 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Did you have just the general information 
that he has it on him at this timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Did you have any more detail information than 
that ? 
A. Nothing except where and how the per son was dressed. 
The Court : \Vhat you have already testified to, his de-
scription and his location at that time1 
A. Yes, sir . 
rl'he Conrt : W e.re convictions obtained in these two cases 
we are taUring about 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 41 r The Court : Do you recall the names of the de-
fendants involved in these two cases? 
A. Not right off hand. 
The Court : During the trials of the preliminary proceed-
ing in these two cases was the issue brought up as to the 
basis for your making the arrests 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : In a similar manner as it has in this case 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : Do you ]mow in what court those cases were 
tried 1 
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.A. In the Corporation Court, I believe Part II. 
Mr. Stant: Who was the attorney, Your Honor, can you ask 
that1 
The Court : Do you recall the name of the Commonwealth's 
Attorney who prosecuted the case ¥ 
A. No, sir. 
The Court : Do you r ecall the name of the defense counsel 
in the cases 1 
A. I am not positive but it seems like Mr. Sacks was one of 
them in one of the cases. 
The Court: \Vas it Mr. Stanley Sacks or Mr. Sidney 
Sacks~ 
A. Mr. Stanley Sacks, I believe. 
page 42 r Mr. Stant : Were you in the \Vilson case and the 
Daniels case where the officers on information 
from a r eliable informant stopped the small Volkswagen bus; 
without any background or anything they stopped the bus 
that took off f rom the Jolly Roger and Judge Bullock dis-
missed the case because it was a lack of any type probable 
cause for the arrest. 
Mr. Evans : Your Honor, I object to that. It has got 
nothing to do with this case. 
The Cour t : I think it is going beyond the scope of our in-
quiry here. 
The Court: Do you have anything else Mr. E vans along 
this line1 
Mr. Evans : No, Your Honor. 
Mr. Stant : Your Honor, just one case at this time and 
maybe you can look at it . It is Aguila r-
The Court: I am familiar with the Aguilar case. 
Mr. Stant : In that the Court said that the officer to make 
an arrest like was done in this case he.re he must have the 
underlying circumstances f rom which the informant draws 
his conclusions. 
The Court : In that case the Court su stained the validity 
of the arrest so there was r easonable grounds to believe-
Mr. Stant: If you look at that case you will see 
page 43 r The Court: The factu al situa tion is a little bit 
different. Aguila r was a search case. 
Mr. Stant: Your Honor, it is based on probable cause or a 
weaker probable cause than an arrest probable cause. 
The Court : Gentlemen, let's leave this point and I will take 
your motion to suppress the evidence that was found as a re-
sult of the search of the car pursuant to the arr est of the ac-
cused on this occasion under advisement and we will pr oceed. 
Do you have anything else at this time Mr. Evans 1 
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Mr. Evans: No, sir. 
1\lr. Evans: Thank you. Mr. Christmas will you wait out-
side please. 
• • • • • 
page 47 ~ Mr. Stant: vVe haven't any evidence. Your 
Honor, can the record show that at the end of the 
Commonwealth's evidence that I made a motion to strike iU 
'The Cour t: I don't believe that you did but we will permit 
you to do so at this time. 
Mr. Stant: At this time for reasons which I have already 
given to Your Honor the television set which was found in 
the automobile in which Mr. McKoy was riding should be 
suppressed and if it were suppressed, Your Honor, it is my 
opinion that there wou.ldn't be enough evidence to convict 
McKoy because that is the way McKoy was found in the fir st 
place by reason of his being arrested on alleged charge of 
possession of narcotics. If he hadn't been arrested on that 
charge the police wou.ldn't have had him and he wou.ldn't have 
been available to have been seen by Bailey o.r -anyone else un-
less he were picked up some other way legally which he 
wasn't. They have arrested him illegally and the television 
ought to be suppressed and the Commonwealth's evidence 
should be st1·iken at the end of the Commonwealth's case. 
Your Honor, I rest, if Your Honor approves that, and I will 
r enew my motions at the end of all the evidence. 
The Court : All r ight, sir. 
page 48 ~ The Court : Let the r ecord show that at the 
conclusion of the Commonwealth's evidence that 
counsel for the accused made a motion to strike on the 
grounds that the evidence of the television set being found in 
the automobile being driven by the accused at the time he was 
ar res ted and in formed that he was being charged with the 
possession of narcotics shou.ld be suppressed and that there 
not be a successful prosecution of this case and that the 
Conrt at that point over.ruled the motion for the purpose of 
looking further in the law which was applicable to the situa-
tion. At the conclusion of all of the evidence the Court hav-
ing had some opportunity to examine the law on the point 
raised by Mr. Stant, the point being the validity of the a r-
rest of the accused in this case based on the information re-
ceived from an informant as testified to by Detective Christ-
mas of the Norfolk Police Department, that arrest being the 
basis fo.r the search which disclosed the television set which 
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is the subject matter of this larceny case being tried here. 
In 5 Am. Jur. 2nd, dealing with arrest s, Section 46, headed 
"Info rmation from Others", we have a general statement of 
the law which reads as follows: Statute sometimes authorizes 
peace officers and even private persons to make felony ar-
rests without warrant on information supplied by other s. It 
seems that in the absence of statute probable 
page 49 r cause for such an arrest may be supplied by evi-
dence which would not be confident a t the trial, in-
cluding hearsay. Citing numerous notes in the footnote there 
including Draper v. United States; and although there are 
some authorities to the effect that an officer must have pex-
sonal knowledge of facts showing probable cause the usual 
rule is that probable cause may rest on reasonably trust-
worthy information as well as on per sonal knowledge. What 
may constitute r easonably trustworthy information or prob-
able cause depends upon the cir cumstances in peculiar as-
pects of each individual case whc.rein information is supplied 
by a confidential informant to a police department. The prob-
lem is apparent, namely the balancing the rights of the ac-
cused against the necessity for the protection of the public to 
r etain confidential the identity of individnals who supply 
police departments with information. This is r ecognized as 
one of the most valuable tools that law enfo rcement agencies 
can have in carrying out its r esponsibilities. In dealing with 
this problem in the case of United States v. Elgisser, which is 
repor ted in 334 F ede.ral Reporter, 2nd Series, at Page 103, in 
which an appeal from the United States Court of Appeals of 
the Second Circuit was denied, this was said : I am now 
r eading f r om Page 110. 
page 50 r It would seem that in establishing probable 
cause is in truth to be placed on the government 
in these cases, and if the existence or absence of probable 
cause is in fact to be determined by an impartial judge or 
magistrate, then where the eixtence of probable cause de-
pends solely upon the 1·ealia.bility of an info.rmant the govern-
ment mnst be r eqnired to do more than establish that in the 
opinion of the agents directing or participating in the arrest 
the informer was reliable or tJ1at in the agent's opinion the 
information furnished by the info rmer in the past had been 
found to be reliable, whatever that might mean to them, the 
gove.rnment in order to carry its burden of proof on the issue 
of probable cause at least ought to be required to name the 
informant and to indicate what information the informer 
has furnished in the past and with what results. Otherwise 
the finding of the existence or absence of probable cause in 
the case wher e the reliability of the informer is at issue, can-
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not depend upon the considered judgment of an impartial 
judge or magistrate uut upon the judgment of Jaw enforce-
ment officers involved in the arrest. In view of that holding 
in the E lgisser case the Court has questioned Officer Christ-
man in detail concerning the identity of informant involved in 
this case and has ascertained from him the name 
page 51 ~ of the informer, his occupation and considerable 
more detail information as to the nature of the 
information which he has supplied the Norfolk Police De-
partment in the past. He is a very valuable informant, not 
only in narcotics cases but in a broad range of criminal mat-
ters and matters of a criminal nature and in the opinion of 
the Court it is essential in public interest that his identity 
r emain undisclosed. I have this information and it will be 
placed in a sealed envelope to be opened only upon the order 
of this Court o.r such superior court may so order. The Court 
is quite satisfied with the reliability of this informant. It is 
apparent to the Comt that the information supplied by De-
tective Christmas could be corroborated by other officers of 
the Norfolk Police Department including Lieutenant IIurst 
and Grant. I do not feel it necessary to corrobo.rate his in-
form ation which he has given to the Conrt and the Court is 
satisfied with what has been learned from Detective Christ-
mas. Therefore, :Mr. Stant, your motions to suppress are 
overn1led and you may note yonr exceptions. 
:M.r. Stant: Your Honor, in that respect-
The Court: There is one thing which I neglected to say. 
There has been some argument that there is a 
page 52 ~ greater burden upon the government to establish 
reliability of an informant prior to making an 
arrest than it is for the search of the home. I didn't come 
across any distinction between the reasonableness of the in-
fo.rmation upon which the officer acted between one of the 
other types of either the search or arrest, so if you have any-
thing I would be glad to hear it. 
Mr. Stant: Your Honor-
The Court : I think it all goes back to the 1·ealiability of 
the information. 
:Mr. Stant: I think Your Honor is putting the emphasis 
on that questjon and that is my major concern. I don't think 
that is the test. I think the test is reliability. 
The Court: Reliability of the informant. 
nfr. Stant : One. Two, the facts and circumstances on 
which the informant, even though he is reliable, makes his 
conclusion. In this case there are no facts and circumstances. 
The Court: Mr. Stant, I would agree with you if this was 
an informant whom this officer had never heard of before. 
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Someone calls in and gives him the same information. He 
doesn 't know this informant. I think it would be encumbered 
upon him to find out how he knows this, why do you lmow 
this, but when this informant has given him ex-
page 53 ~ actly the same info.rmation before that a specific 
individual described is at a certain place now and 
that if yon go there you will find that he has a certain ma-
terial in evidence of an offense in his possession and this is 
proven reliable, I don't think that he is required to go into 
this detail as he would be if it had come from an informant 
who had not previously proven reliable on the basis of the 
same type of information. 
Mr. Stant: Your Honor, in the case of Spinelli v. United 
States, 393, U. S. 410, it states that (a) 
The Court: This was for the purpose of search was it 
not1 
Mr. Stant: Search warrant. We can n ow eliminate search 
warrants and all we have got to do is have an informer who 
isn't held to the standards of search warrants to not make a 
search warrant but to go to a far higher thing, the arrest 
and sequestrate of an individual. What yon are saying is 
that a search warrant has more dignity and is entitled to 
more weight and more proof as to the informant than the 
arrest of a man's person. 
rrhe Comt : That is not what I am saying at all. I said 
each case has to be determined upon the pecul iar aspects. 
Mr. Stan t: Yom Hono.r, Spinelli at least says this : To 
state the circumstances under which the inform-
page 54 ~ ant concluded that his tip was reliable, the circum-
stances under which the informant drew his con-
clusions, now what the officer says, not what anyone else 
says, but what facts and circumstances did the informant 
have that made him say that such and such was happening 
and therefore such and such should be clone. 'rhat's the proof 
and that's in all of the cases. We have got an l.!.;ighth Circuit 
69 case 406 102nd 1264, and you have got a case which I gave 
yon, all three of those are 1969 cases. Each one puts the btu-
den on the informant to say the facts and circumstances sur-
rounding his conclusion. Because otherwise every informant 
who is said to be reliable who is said to have &.iven r eliable 
tips before can say arrest so and so because 1 say he has 
narcotics. That is what the Court is saying. 
The Court: TJ1e Court has said just exactly the opposite, 
that if this was an individual who called up out of the dark-
ness of the night and said I am Joe Smith and so and so has 
narcotics in his possession and if you will go to the corner of 
Fourth Avenue and Ditch Street that you will find him there 
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parked in an automobile. I think that under those circum-
stances the officer would be required to find out who ar e you 
and how do you lmow this. 
page 55 r Mr. Stant: You are saying he is r eliable based 
on nothing more than his statement of facts to the 
officer with no surrounding circumstances he can have me 
arxested. 
'J..1he Court : In an arrest case an officer can make an ar-
r est without a warrant if he has reasonable grounds to be-
lieve that a felony has been committed. The established re-
liability of an informant where it has been established, quot-
ing the authorities that I have just read, appears to pass the 
test accor ding to the decisions of the United States Supreme 
Court. 
Mr. Stant : Your Honor, 336, 748, 64, defense is entitled to 
cross examine, to learn the facts and circumstances as to 
what the informant's credibility might go to. In otherwords 
defense had to be permitted to ask the officer the questions, 
what trials, what information and the office.rs had to give 
specifics on it. Of course that has been denied here today to 
me. That is all I have on i t, Your Honor. There are a lot 
more cases but we kind of depart company on the-when we 
get down here to the meat of the situation relat ive to the r e-
liability of the informant triggering an arrest. That is the 
sole question. 
The Court: I think the test is whetheT or not a police 
officer should have r elied upon the information 
page 56 r which was given to him by the informant under all 
of the circumstances which existed. From what 
has happened here in my questioning of the Detective Christ-
mas has well satisfied that he has r easonable grounds to rely 
upon the information of tl1e informant based upon his past 
experience with him and has continued until the present time. 
We note your exceptions to the ruling of the Co·u.rt. 
The Court : William Harold McKoy will you stand please. 
On your plea of not guilty to larceny, grand larceny of a 
Philco color television set on the 21st day of October, 1969, 
the Cour t having heard the evidence :finds that you are guilty 
as charged. Do you have any motions Mr. Stant1 
Mr. Stant: Your Honor, I don't have any motions. 
The Court: ~f.r. Evans, do you have any recommendation 
in tlus case ~ 
Mr. Evans : I think we should inquire into the man's back-
ground prior to passing sentence on what I know of that 
background. 
The Court : Do you have an FBI report~ 
Mr. Evans : I have what I believe to be his record. 
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The Court: I would like to have some information as to 
his background before determining what his sentence will be 
because it could be very helpful and the Court 
page 57 ~ should be informed of his prior record and what 
consideration he may be entitled to, if any. 
Mr. Stant: I have no objection. 
The Court: Would you like to have a pre-sentence investi-
gation report ~ 
Mr. Evans : Your Honor, again-
The Court : If you think there is something which might be 
more favorable to him, such as his family backgxound, his 
employment r ecord, would be disclosed by the investigation I 
would be glad to order it. 
Mr. Stant: He has been convicted of lottery. I think he was 
given a three year probation. 
The Court: Is he still on probation' 
Mr. Stant : He is still on probation, Your Honor. They will 
move to revoke the probation so on a :finding of guilty he is-
In addition thexeto be has had five or SL'( small things for 
$50.00 fine, 30 days. I don't deny that. I have to make a mo-
tion now that this record be written up, that he has no 
money. 
The Court : vVhether he appeals or not I think he is entitled 
to and I think the Court has an obligation to impose any sen-
tence that is proper under the circumstances. 
The Court: Mr. McKoy how old are you 1 
Mr. Evans : 27. 
page 58 ~ The Court: Are you married }.llr. McKoy1 
Mr. McKoy : No, sir. 
The Court: Do you have anyone depending upon you for 
support1 
Mr. McKoy: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Who is that 1 
Mr. McKoy : Two children. 
The Court: They are living with their mother1 
Mr. McKoy : Not at the present time. 
The Court: Were you employed before you got into this 
difficulty1 
Mr. McKoy : Yes, sir. 
The Court : Where were you employed 1 
Mr. McKoy : I was employed by the STOP Program in 
Franklin and in Norfolk. 
The Court : Do you have any recommendation or do you 
wish to have a pre-sentence repoxt1 
Mr. Evans : Your Honor, it is up to the Court. As far as I 
am concerned you have what I know about his r ecord. He is 
a convicted felon, various misdemeanors and traffic charges. 
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I feel that unless something in the report would show to the 
contrary I would feel at that time as I do now he would be 
sent to prison fox what Your Honor feels :is an appropriate 
period of time. If you want a report-
page 59 ~ The Court : I hesitate to order a r eport and put 
the Probation Officer to additional work if it is 
not going to serve any good purpose. 
The Court: Mr. McKoy will you stand please. Having 
found you guilty of grand larceny the Court is now .ready to 
pass sentence upon you. Before doing so is ther e anything 
you would like to say ~ If so you can confer with Mr. Stant 
or you may say whatever you wish. This is your time. Take 
your time. 
'I'he Court: The Court sentences you to two years and a 
half in the state penitentiary. 
Mr. Stant: Mr. McKoy can't afford to have the recoxd 
written up. This man has no further money and his mother 
has paid what could be paid and I think he should be given 
counsel. 
The Court: Has Mr. McKoy been in custody since 
Mr. Stant: Been in custody for five months. 
The Court : Let the record show I think we can stop tlus 
proceeding up to here and upon the execution of an affidavit 
of poverty the Court will oxder the r ecord be transcribed 
and you will be appointed to pursue any appeal. 
Mr. Stant: Let Charlie Cloud and myself, Your Honor, if 
that is all right. I will see if I can get him to do a 
page 60 ~ little work. 
The Court : All right, sir . 
• • • • • 
A Copy-Teste : 
Howard G. Turner, Clerk. 
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